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A bstract

W estudy thebreaking ofthestring spanned between testchargesin thethreedim en-

sionalAbelian Higgs m odelwith com pact gauge �eld and fundam entally charged Higgs

�eld atzero tem perature. In agreem ent with currentexpectations we dem onstrate that

string breaking isassociated with pairing ofm onopoles. However,the string breaking is

notaccom panied by an ordinary phasetransition.

1 Introduction

The lattice Abelian Higgsm odelwith com pactgauge �eld (cAHM )in three dim ensionsisof

a broad interest both forhigh energy physics [1,2]and condensed m atterphysics [3,4,5]{

where itwas suggested to describe high{Tc superconductors and strongly correlated electron

system s.Nowadays,ithaseven entered thephysicsofcognitivenetworks[6].

Due to com pactness ofthe gauge �eld the m odelpossesses Abelian m onopoles which are

instanton{likeexcitationsin threespace{tim edim ensions.TheAbelian m onopolesareable{if

they arein theplasm a state{ to accom plish con�nem entofelectrically charged particles.This

iswellknown from cQED 3 whereoppositecharged particlesarebound by alinearpotential[7].

The con�nem ent is arranged by m onopoles form ing an opposite charged double sheet along

the surface spanned by the trajectories ofthe externaltest charges. This surface is usually

considered as the world surface ofa string. Due to screening,the free energy increases only

proportionalto thearea ofthesurfacesuch thatan area law fortheW ilson loop em erges.

However,ifdynam icalm atter�eldsin thesam erepresentation astheexternaltestcharges

are added to the con�ning theory,linear con�nem ent m ay be lost. This should be so,irre-

spective whetherthedynam icalm atter�eld isferm ionic(thequarksin QCD)orbosonic(the
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Higgsparticle in ourcase). The string breaking phenom enon hasbeen extensively studied in

non{Abelian gaugetheorieswith m atter�elds[8]orwith testchargesin theadjointrepresen-

tation [9].Here we wantto investigate string breaking in cAHM 3 with a q = 1 charged Higgs

�eld,a m odelwhoseperm anently con�ning counterpart,cQED 3,iswellunderstood.Thegen-

eral,intuitive picture saysin the presentcase thatthe string breaksbecause ofHiggsparticle

pairspoppingup outofthevacuum atade�niteinter{particleseparation between theexternal,

in�nitely heavy testcharges. Thus,the physicalstate corresponding to a broken string would

consistoftwo heavy{lightm esonicstatesplussom enum beroflight-lightHiggspairs.

In orderto destroy thelinearly rising potentialin cAHM 3,thecoupling between theHiggs

�eld and the gauge �eld m ustbe su�ciently strong. One m ightbe tem pted to associate the

stringbreaking with aphasetransition between con�nem entand Higgsphases.Indeed,Ref.[4]

proposestoassociatethestringbreakingwith aBerezinsky-Kosterlitz{Thoulesstypetransition.

In thispaperwedem onstratethatand how theexpected string breaking happensin a partof

thephasediagram wherea �rstorsecond orderphasetransition can de�nitely beexcluded.

Abelian m onopolesplay thecrucialrolein thedualsuperconductivity scenario [10]ofcon-

�nem entin QCD.There,them onopoledegreesoffreedom need to bede�ned with thehelp of

Abelian projections[11](see,e.g.reviews[12]).Thecondensed m agneticcurrentswereshown

to m ake a dom inantcontribution to the string tension between quarks,in pure SU(2)gauge

theory [13]as wellas in SU(3) gluodynam ics and also in full�nite{tem perature QCD with

N f = 2 avors ofdynam icalquarks [14]. M oreover,in fullQCD with dynam icalquarks the

contribution ofAbelian m onopolesto the heavy{quark potentialQCD showsthe property of

string breaking [15]. The breaking ofthe adjoint string in pure gluodynam ics aswellasthe

breaking ofthefundam entalstring in fullQCD can both bedescribed within theAbelian pro-

jection form alism [16].Theback{reaction ofthedynam icalferm ionson thegauge�eld should

m odify the dynam ics ofm onopoles in such a way thatthisdynam ics incorporatesthe above

qualitativepicture[15].

Therefore,guided by the analogy to QCD,we focus our interest in the present paper on

them onopoledegreesoffreedom in com pactAHM in three dim ensionsunderthe inuence of

a scalar m atter �eld. W e would like to elucidate the changing role ofm onopoles under the

particularaspectofstring breaking.Asin QCD,thestring tension in thism odelisexclusively

due to m onopoles. Therefore one can expect that m onopoles also encode the back{reaction

ofthe m atter �eld causing the string breaking phenom enon. Here we want to dem onstrate

that (i) the m onopole part ofthe potentialindeed incorporates the e�ect ofstring breaking

and (ii) that it is m onopole pairing which is the reason for the breakdown ofthe m onopole

con�nem entm echanism . W e are aware ofthe incom pletenessofthe analogy to QCD and the

relativesim plicity ofm onopoledynam icsin 3 instead of4 dim ensions.

It seem s that there is only one possibility to explain string breaking in three space{tim e

dim ensions.W eassum ethat,in thepresenceofm atter�elds,m onopolesareincreasingly bound

into neutralpairs(m agnetic dipoles). The size ofa typicalpairshould be ofthe orderofthe

string breaking distanceR br.Indeed,ifthedistanceR between thetestchargesism uch larger

than R brthen thetestchargesdonotrecognizeindividualm onopolesinsidethedipoles(in other

words,the�eldsofthem onopolesfrom thesam em agneticdipolee�ectively screen each other)

and the vacuum isbasically com posed ofneutralparticles. Therefore,atlarge inter{particle
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separationsthere should be no string tension. However,ifR � R br then the testchargesdo

recognizeindividualm onopoleseven ifthey arebound in dipoles,and them onopole�eldsm ay

induce a piecewise linearly rising potential. These sim ple considerations can be m ade m ore

rigorousby analyticalcalculations[17]fora gasofin�nitely sm all{sized dipoles.

Recently,it was found that the m atter �elds in the Abelian Higgs m odellead to a loga-

rithm ic attraction between m onopolesand anti{m onopoles[4]which resultsin the form ation

ofm onopole{anti{m onopole bound states and string breaking. The form ation ofdipoles can

also beexplained asdueto theexistence ofAbrikosov{Nielsen{Olesen vortices[18],thestring

tension ofwhich getsincreased aswe m ove in the param eterspace deeperinto the Higgsre-

gion 1.M asslessquarksalso forcetheAbelian m onopolesto form bound states[19].Notethat

the origin ofm onopole binding in the zero tem perature case ofcAHM 3 isphysically di�erent

from the m onopole binding observed at the �nite tem perature phase transition in com pact

QED [20,21]. It is di�erent as wellfrom the Z 2 vortex m echanism in the Georgi{Glashow

m odel[22].

Inthispaperwenum ericallyestablisharelationbetween stringbreakingononehandandthe

occurrence ofm onopole{antim onopolebound stateson the otherby studying som e properties

ofthe m onopole ensem bles provided by the com pact Abelian Higgs m odel. In Section 2 we

recallthede�nition ofthem odeland discussitsm issing ordinary phasetransition.In Section 3

atteningofthepotentialisdescribed.Herewealsointroducethe� angleasaparam eterwhich

de�nes the "e�ectiveness" ofstring breaking. Section 4 isdevoted to an investigation ofthe

clusterstructureofthem onopoleensem bles.Ourconclusionsarepresented in thelastSection.

2 T he M odeland Its C rossover

W e consider the 3D Abelian gauge m odelwith a com pact gauge �eld �x;� and a Higgs �eld

�x with unitelectric charge. The coupling between the gauge and the Higgs�eldsisSx;� /

<e(�y
xe

i�x;��x+ �̂). To sim plify calculationswe considerthe London lim itofthe m odel,which

corresponds to an in�nitely deep potentialon the Higgs �eld. In this lim it the radialpart

ofthe Higgs �eld, j� xj, is frozen and the only dynam icalvariable is the phase ’x ofthis

�eld,� x = j�xje
i’x. Thusthe Higgs-gauge coupling reducesto the sim ple interaction Sx;� /

cos(’x+ �̂ � ’x + �x;�).However,them odelcan besim pli�ed even furtherby �xing theunitary

gauge,’x = 0 leading to Sx;� / cos�x;�.Thusweconsiderthem odelwith theaction

S[�]= � �
X

P

cos�P � �
X

l

cos�l; (1)

where � isthe gauge (W ilson)coupling,� isthe hopping param eterand �P isthe plaquette

angle.W estudy them odelatzero tem peratureson latticesofsizeL3,with L = 12;16;24;32.

The phase structure of the m odelon the boundaries of the phase diagram in the �{�

plane can be established using the following sim ple argum ents. Atzero value ofthe hopping

param eter� them odel(1)reducestothepurecom pactAbelian gaugetheorywhich isknown to

1Notethatthedivision oftheparam eterspaceofthem odelinto Higgsand con�nem entregionsisonly loose

since theseregions{ aswe discussbelow { areanalytically connected.
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becon�ning atany coupling � dueto thepresenceofthem onopoleplasm a [7].Thisargum ent

extends to the low{� region ofthe phase diagram . Therefore we callthis the "con�nem ent

region".Atlargevaluesof� (also called the"Higgsregion")the m onopolesshould disappear

because the gauge �eld in this lim it is increasingly restricted to the trivialvacuum state:

�x;� = 0.

Atlarge � the m odelreducesto the three dim ensionalX Y m odelwhich isknown to have

a second orderphasetransition at�X Y
c � 0:453 [23].Indeed,in thislim itwegetthecondition

d�l� �P = 0 which forcesthe gauge�eld to be a gaugetransform ation ofthe vacuum ,�x;� =

� �x+ �̂ + �x + 2�lx;� 2 (� �;�],lx;� 2 ZZ,�x 2 (� �;�].Thescalar�elds� arethespin �eldsin

thatm odel.

Despite the phase structure on the boundary ofthe coupling plane iswellestablished,the

structure ofits interior is stillunder debate. Indeed,in Ref.[3]argum ents were given that

the interior is trivial(i:e:,there is no ordinary phase transition for�nite values of� and �)

while the X Y {phase transition takesplace in an isolated pointat� = 1 . In Ref.[24]ithas

been suggested that the phase diagram ofcAHM 3 resem bles the vapor{liquid diagram with

a criticalend{point. Finally,in Ref.[2]it was argued that the phase diagram contains a

"pocket"in which aCoulom b phasecould berealized.Argum entsgiven in Ref.[1]donotallow

to distinguish between thesethreepossibilities.

In a num ericalstudy on rathersm alllattices[25]no hintforan ordinary phase transition

at �nite coupling constant � has been found. However,for sim ulations allowing uctuating

Higgs lengths,su�ciently away from the London lim it,the phase diagram has been seen to

becom e nontrivial[26]. Recently,the phase structure ofthe cAHM 3 hasbeen studied by the

authorsofRef.[27]in connection with thenatureofthetransition in thetype-Iand thetype-II

region. The alleged second ordertransition in the type-IIregion away from the London lim it

stillrem ained inconclusive.

Herewearenotgoing to study thewholephasediagram ofcAHM 3 although thisquestion

would be stillinteresting. As we describe below,we observed that at m oderately sm all�

the Higgs and con�nem ent regions are connected analytically by a crossover as predicted in

Ref.[1]. W e concentrate on the changing role ofm onopoles under the aspect ofthe string

breakingphenom enon accom panyingthecrossoveratrelatively sm all� with increasinghopping

param eter�.Forthesim ulationsweusea M onteCarlo algorithm sim ilarto theonedescribed

in Ref.[21]and have considered 5� 103 to 5� 104 independent con�gurationsperdata point,

dependingon thelatticesizeandthesetofcouplingconstants.W evarythevalueofthehopping

param eter� ata �xed valueofgaugecoupling constant� = 2:0.To locatea (pseudo{)critical

pointweusethesusceptibility ofthehopping term ,

� = hS2
H [�]i� hSH [�]i

2
; SH [�]= �

X

l

cos�l; (2)

which is shown 2 in Figure 1(a) forL = 12;16;24;32. The height ofthe peak is practically

independenton thelatticesize.W ehave observed a very sim ilarvolum e independence also of

thesusceptibility ofthegaugeterm ,SG [�]= �
P

P cos�P .Thus,in agreem entwith Ref.[25]we

2Notethatall�guresin thispaperareshown for� = 2:0.
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concludethatthereisno ordinary phasetransition between theHiggsand con�nem entregions

oftheparam eterspaceofthem odel.

Thecrossoverpoint�c(L)islocated �tting thesusceptibility (2)in thevicinity ofthepeak

by thefollowing function:

�
�t(�)=

C1

[C 2
2 + (� � �c)

2
]
� ; (3)

where C1;2,�c and the power� are �tting param eters. In Figure 1(a)we show the �tofthe

susceptibility data for the 322 lattice. The �t param eters practically do not depend on the

0.46 0.5 0.54 0.58

0.5

1
L=12

L=16

L=24

L=32

L=32 fit

κ

χ

0.04 0.06 0.08

0.5225

0.525

0.5275

1/L

κ
c

(a) (b)

Figure 1: (a)The susceptibility ofthe hopping term (2)asa function of�;(b)the crossover

point�c asa function oftheinverse latticesize,L
�1 .

latticesize.W edepictthecriticalvalueofthehopping param eter�c vs:theinverselatticesize

L�1 in Figure1(b).Thevalueofthepower� isvery closeto 1=4.In thenextSectionswewill

work with the lattice 322 which passesthe crossover at�c = 0:526(1)along a line with �xed

� = 2:0.

3 T he Flattening ofthe Potential

String breaking m anifests itselfin the attening ofthe potentialbetween test particles with

(opposite) electric charges q = � 1. In principle,we can separate the contributions to the

potentialfrom m onopolesandfrom therest("photoncontribution").M onopolesareresponsible

forthestringtension.Thereforeonecan expectthatthem onopolecontribution alonewillsignal

the onsetofstring breaking when the m onopole dynam icsstartschanging. Itwould be m uch

m oredem anding to extractthestring partfrom thefullpotentialand to study itschangeover

the param eter space ofthe m odel. The fullpotentialcontains also the perturbative photon

contribution which { being logarithm ically large atsm alldistances { shadows the eventually
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linearly rising part. Any statem ent about the string part would require a careful�t offull

potential.On them ore technicalside,them onopole contribution alone,calculated separately

according to the con�gurations generated in the sim ulation ofthe AHM ,has a m uch better

signal/noise ratio com pared to the fullpotential. Allthisjusti�es to proceed directly to the

evaluation ofthem onopolecontributionsto theexternal{chargepotential.

To thisend we have divided the gauge �eld �l into a regular(photon)partand a singular

(m onopole)part[28]:

� = �
phot+ �

m on
; �

m on = 2�� �1
3 �p[j]: (4)

The0-form �j2 ZZ isnonvanishing on thesitesdualto thelatticecubescwhich areoccupied

by m onopoles[29]:

jc =
1

2�

X

P 2@c

(� 1)
P
[�P ]m od2� ; (5)

where the factor(� 1)
P
takesthe plaquette orientationsrelative to the boundary ofthe cube

into account. In Eq. (4)the 2-form pP [j]= [�P ](the notation [� � � ]m eanstaking the integer

part)correspondsto the Dirac stringsliving on the linksofthe duallattice,which are either

closed orconnecting m onopoleswith anti{m onopoles,��p[j]= �j.W hile �j isgaugeinvariant,

the 2-form pP [j]isnot.FortheM onte Carlo con�gurationsprovided by the sim ulation of(1)

we have located the Dirac strings,p[j]6= 0,and constructed the m onopole part �m on ofthe

gauge �eld according to the lastequation in (4). The operator� �1
3 in Eq.(4)isthe inverse

latticeLaplacian de�ned fora three{dim ensionallatticeL3:

� �1
d (~x;L)=

1

2Ld

X

~p26= 0

ei(~p;~x)

d�
P d

i= 1cospi
; (6)

wherepi= 2�ki=Li forki= 0;:::;Li� 1,with i= 1;:::;d and Li= L.

W e de�ne the potentialbetween testparticleswith the help ofthe following correlatorof

two Polyakov loops:

hP(~0)P y(~R)i= e
�LV (R )

; (7)

located at two{dim ensionalpoints ~0 and ~R. The potentialV depends on R = j~Rj. The

use the Polyakov loop hasclearadvantagescom pared to the W ilson loops. The construction

ofthe Polyakov loops is not only possible for �nite{tem perature but also for �nite{volum e

cases. L = Li isthe com m on length ofthe zero{tem perature box in allthree directions. Due

to the absence ofspace{like links joining the Polyakov loops the correlator (7) de�nes the

static com ponentofthe potential.Notethatthe m onopolecontribution to the Polyakov loop

correlator (7) does not depend on the precise form ofthe Dirac string �p[j]. Therefore this

contribution isgauge{invariant.

W ediscusstheresultsforthepotentialusing thefollowing �tting function:

e
�LV �t(R ) = C0

h

sin2� + cos2�
cosh(�L(L=2� R))

cosh(�L2=2)

i

� exp
n

L
h

� �1
2 (R)� ��12 (0)

io

; (8)
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where C0,�,� and  are �tting param eters and ��12 is the inverse lattice Laplacian in two

dim ensions.

The m eaning ofthe expression (8)isquite sim ple. In the absence ofstring breaking and

in an in�nite two{dim ensionalvolum e the leading contribution to the function in the right

hand side ofEq.(8)should bejustconst � e��LR where � isthee�ective string tension.Here

"e�ective" m eansthatthisterm givesriseto a linearpartin thepotentialatshortdistances.

The string breaking m anifests itself in the appearance of an additionalconstant term ,

const1 + const2 � e��LR . Next,the �niteness ofthe two{dim ensionalvolum e reduces the ex-

ponentialto the cosh{function which takes care ofthe sym m etry R ! L � R. Finally,we

introduced a Coulom b term in orderto takeinto accountsub-leading corrections.

Thedim ensionlessparam eter� 2 [0;�=2]{ which wecalla "breaking angle" { hasa sense

only aslong as� 6= 0.Itcan beconsidered asa kind of"orderparam eter" forstring breaking:

if� = 0,nostring breaking occurs,and if� = �=2,thepotentialdoesnotcontain alinearpiece

atall.An interm ediate valueofthebreaking angleim pliesthe existence ofthe�nite distance

R sb at which the string between the test particles breaks. Note that we have introduced a

norm alizing cosh{factorin the second term in the brackets in orderto keep the V �t(R = 0)

valueindependenton �.Thisde�nition isa m atterofconventions.

To justify the presence ofthe Coulom b{like term in the �tting function (8) let us con-

siderthree dim ensionalcom pactQED.Itiswellknown thatin the Villain representation the

Polyakov loop correlatorfactorizesinto thephoton and m onopolecontribution.Them onopole

contribution can be evaluated exactly and it contains a m assless pole,� �1
2 (R),correspond-

ing to the Coulom b potentialbetween testparticles. The totalcorrelatorshould notcontain

the m asslesspoledue to them assivenessofthe photon.Therefore the m onopolecontribution

to the correlator m ust contain { in addition to the linear term { the di�erence between the

Yukawa and Coulom b potentials,� �1
2 (R;m )� ��12 (R;m = 0)corresponding to the exchange

by "real" (m assive) and "bare" (m assless) photons. Here � �1
2 (R;m ) is the propagator ofa

particlewith them assm .Them entioned abovesub-leading term issm allatdistancessm aller

than theinversephoton m ass.However,thisterm givesa signi�cant(logarithm ically growing)

contribution atlargerseparationsbetween testparticles. Thusthe largestdeviation from the

linearbehaviourofthem onopolecontribution to thepotentialisexpected to com efrom large

distancesdueto exchangeofa m assless(bare)photon.

Sim ilarargum entsshould apply to the case ofthe com pactAHM .The bare photon here,

however,is not m assless due to the spontaneous breaking ofthe U(1) sym m etry. Therefore

the �tting function (8)should be m odi�ed: the Coulom b potentialshould be replaced by the

Yukawa one.W ehavefound thatsuch �tsdo notwork wellbecausethecorresponding Yukawa

m assturnsoutto beconsistentwith zero within hugeerrorbars.On theotherhand,them ass

ofthebarephoton should besm allattheQED sideofthecrossoverwheretheform ofthe�t(8)

isobviously justi�ed. W e have found num erically thatthis�tting function workswellalso at

theHiggssideofthecrossover.Thereforein Eq.(8)werestrictourselvesto theCoulom b term

only.

The �tsofthe num ericaldata forthe potentialV (R)due to m onopolesby the expression

(8)are shown in Figure 2(a)for�ve values ofthe hopping param eter from � = 0:52 (below

string breaking)to� = 0:60(farfrom thetransition on theHiggsside)including � = 0:53� �c

7
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Figure2:(a)Thepotentialfor� = 0:52,� = 0:53,� = 0:54,� = 0:55 and � = 0:60 extracted

from the m onopole contribution to the Polyakov loop correlatorby Eq. (7). The �tsby the

function (8)areshown by solid lines.(b)The string tension vs.�.In thisand allsubsequent

�guresthestring breaking transition at�c for� = 2:0 ism arked by a verticalline.

(in the vicinity ofthe transition). In the �tsofthe potentialthe pointR = 0 wasexcluded.

Onecan clearly recognizealinearpartin thepotentialnearthetransition point.As� increases

(thiscorrespondsto m oving deeperinto theHiggsregion)thelinearpartgradually disappears.

Thiscan also be seen from the propertiesofthe string tension � shown in Figure 2(b). The

stringtension itself,which on thecon�nem entsideam ountsroughly to50% oftheQED 3 string

tension (corresponding to � = 0),dropsto a sm allervalue overa very narrow � region. The

described behaviourofthe potentialisconsistentwith the expected disappearance ofisolated

m onopoles on the Higgs side ofthe string breaking transition. The residualstring tension,

which is accom panied by a short string breaking length R sb, can be accounted for by the

m onopole{antim onopoledipolesof�nitesize.W ith � ! �=2 the�terrorof� increases.

Thebreaking angle� isshown in Figure3(a)asa function of�.Itclearly showsan "order-

param eter{like" behaviour: it is close to zero for � < �c and it is �nite at � > �c. Sm all

valuesof� im ply thatthestring breaking distanceisstilllarge.At� � 1 thevalueof� � �=2

indicatesthatthearea{law term in thePolyakov loop correlator(8)hasbecom eirrelevant.

The param eter ,shown in Figure 3(b),seem s to vanish on the Higgs side ofthe string

breakingtransition.Thism ayindicatethatintheHiggsregionthe"bare"photonm assbecom es

signi�cantand thatthecorrectionstothelinearpotentialgetsconcentrated atsm alldistances3.

Thus,long distancecorrectionsshould bezero,i.e. � 0.

3W e rem ind the readerthatthe sm allestdistance,R = 0,isexcluded from the �t.
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Figure3: (a)Thebreakingangle� and (b)theparam eter appearinginthe�ttingfunction(8)

vs.thehopping param eter�.

4 T he C luster Structure ofthe M onopole Ensem ble

In this section we turn to the m onopole clustering aspectofthe M onte{Carlo con�gurations

which havebeen used in thelastsection to work outthem onopolepartoftheexternal{charge

potential.W eclosely follow Ref.[21]wheretheclusteranalysisofthem onopolecon�gurations

in thecaseofcom pactQED 3 atnon{zero tem peraturewasperform ed.

The sim plestquantity describing the behaviourofthe m onopolesisthe m onopole density,

� =
P

cjjcj=L
3,where jc is the integer valued m onopole charge inside the cube c de�ned in

Eq.(5).Thedensity ofthetotalnum berofm onopolesisa decreasing function ofthehopping

param eter � asitis shown in Figure 4(a)by diam onds. The density sharply dropsdown at

�c,which has been recognized as the string breaking transition point,but the density does

notvanish on the Higgsside ofthe crossover. The binding ofm onopolesinto dipolesshould

show up as an increase ofthe num ber ofm onopoles enclosed in neutralclusters. W e calla

m onopoleclusterneutralifthechargesofthecorresponding constituentm onopolessum up to

zero. Clusters are connected groups ofm onopoles and anti{m onopoles where each object is

separated from atleastoneneighborbelonging to thesam eclusterby a distance lessorequal

than som e R m ax.The sm allestclustersareisolated (anti-)m onopoles.In ouranalysiswe have

used R 2
m ax = 3 a2 which m eansthatm onopolesareconsidered asneighborsiftheircubesshare

atleastonesinglecorner.

W e show also in Figure 4(a),sym bolized by triangles,the density ofm onopolesin neutral

clusterswhich alm ostcoversthetotaldensityon theHiggssideofthestringbreakingtransition.

Ifwe takeinto accountthatalso biggerdipoles{ which cannotbeidenti�ed by ourprocedure

{ m ay beform ed,thisclearly signalsthebinding transition.

In an alternative,perhapsm ore clearway thisisillustrated by the fraction ofm onopoles

belonging toneutralclusters,N = �neutral=�total,which isshown in Figure4(b).Being constant

on thecon�nem entside ofthestring breaking transition,thisquantity startssuddenly to rise
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Figure 4:(a)Totaldensity ofm onopoles(diam onds)and density ofthe m onopolesin neutral

clusters(triangles),and (b)thefraction ofneutralclustersam ongallclusters,both asfunctions

of�.

atthe transition. This indicates thatatthe transition point(crossover) the binding process

rapidly takes place. At large � the fraction is very close to unity. Then allm onopoles are

bound.
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Figure5:(a)Theaveragenum berofm onopolesand anti-m onopolesperclusterasfunction of

� and (b)the(norm alized)clustersizedistribution D (s)fora few valuesof�.

Finally,in Figure 5(a)we presentthe average num berof(anti-)m onopolesperclusterand

in Figure5(b)the(norm alized)clustersizedistribution D (s)wheres isthenum berof(anti-)

m onopolesin thecluster,forafew valuesofthehopping param eter�.On thecon�nem entside

ofthestringbreakingtransition (� � 0:5)thevacuum consiststo� 70% ofisolated m onopoles.
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Atthecrossover(thestring breaking transition)at� � 0:53 thenum berofisolated m onopoles

decreases,and on theHiggsside(� > 0:53)thevacuum isdom inated by thedipolegas.

5 C onclusions

W ehavenum erically observed thatin theLondon lim itofthethree{dim ensionalAbelian Higgs

m odelstring breaking occursand isaccom panied by m onopole recom bination into dipoles,in

agreem entwith argum entsgiven in Ref.[4].

Ourstudy showsthatthem onopolebinding isnotnecessarily accom panied by an ordinary

phase transition of�rstorsecond order. There isa proposition [4],however,thatthe string

breaking m ay be associated with a Berezinsky{Kosterlitz{Thouless type transition due to the

appearance ofan anom alous dim ension ofthe gauge �eld induced by the uctuations ofthe

m atter�elds.Thispossibility isnotruled outby ourresults.In theLondon lim it(studied in

thisarticle)theuctuationsoftheradialcom ponentsofthem atter�eld aresuppressed,while

faraway from theLondon lim ittheuctuationsbecom esigni�cantsuch thatan ordinary phase

transition m ay exist[26,27].
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